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Inter-American Development Bank - IDB
• Oldest regional development bank (1959): 48 member countries
- 26 borrowers (with >50% votes in the Board); HQs in Washington, DC, offices
in all borrowing countries; finances both private and public sector projects, with
or without sovereign guarantees. The IDB Group encompasses 3 institutions:
the Inter-American Development Bank, the Inter-American Investment
Corporation – IIC and the Multilateral Investment Fund - MIF.

• Main source for LAC* regional financing

•

 Approved loans/guarantees:
US$ 230 billion
 Overall leveraged investments:
US$ 500+ billion
 Non-reimbursable technical cooperation: US$ 6 billion
25% of portfolio now directed to climate change & clean energy

www.iadb.org

Note: * Latin America and the Caribbean
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Fleet worldwide is projected to expand from around 900 million in 2012 to over
1.7 billion in 2035, with most of this growth coming from non-OECD countries
Source: IEA WEO 2013

How is LAC doing on biofuels?

Source: Renewables 2014 – Global Status Report - REN 21, June 04, 2014

Long-term prospects:
Brazil remains world’s 2nd-largest producer
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Brazil’s production of biofuels expands more than three-fold to 1 mboe/d
in 2035, with sugarcane ethanol continuing to dominate supply
Source: IEA WEO 2013
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IDB lends $269 million for three Brazilian ethanol plants
The Inter-American Development Bank will lend $269 million for three new ethanol
plants in south-central Brazil, in the largest biofuel investment ever made by a
development bank. The Board of the Bank unanimously approved the financing today.
The three plants are being developed by Companhia Nacional de Açúcar e Álcool
(CNAA), a joint venture formed by Brazilian sugar producer Santelisa Vale, U.S. private
equity firms and Global Foods, a holding company registered in the Netherlands
Antilles.
The three new plants are being built in the states of Minas Gerais and Goiás, far
from the Amazon or any protected areas. Instead of purchasing land outright, CNAA will
lease it from owners of medium to small-sized plots who decide they can earn a better
return from sugar cane than they can from low-intensity pasture—the area’s
predominant land use at present.

The new plants will use mechanized harvesting for more than 90 percent of their
acreage, and they will provide some 4500 high-quality permanent jobs. The plants will
produce up to 420 million liters of ethanol for the domestic market each year, and will
generate their own electricity by burning bagasse (56 MW each).

Inter-American Development Bank – IDB

Press Release
December 15, 2009

Peru Biofuel project to receive loan from the IDB
Combined ethanol refinery, sugar plantation and electricity plant will generate 500
permanent jobs for local communities in the Department of Piura, Peru.
An initiative of Maple Energy Plc, an energy company that has focused solely on Peru since 1994,
listed on the London Stock Exchange’s Alternative Investment Market and on the Lima Stock
Exchange. The project is known as Maple Etanol, requires a total investment of $245.5 million and
will receive assistance from Netherlands development agency SNV, with extensive experience in
developing inclusive businesses.
The project includes construction of a 130 million liters per year sugarcane ethanol distillery. It
includes 7,800 hectares of sugarcane on a 14,000-hectare property that Maple Energy purchased from
the government of Piura and private individuals. The land comprises desert and/or arid areas that
Maple Etanol will convert into highly productive land,
Mechanization, along with the use of efficient drip irrigation, will enable Maple Etanol to achieve yields
of up to 153 tons of sugarcane per hectare. The project will also include a 37MW cogeneration plant
selling excess electricity to Peru’s interconnected power system. In addition to the $25 million from the
IDB, Maple Etanol will receive cofinancing from other multilateral agencies and a private commercial
bank. The Andean Development Corporation (CAF) will finance $65 million, the Entrepreneurial
Development Bank of the Netherlands (FMO) will finance $25 million and Interbank $25 million. The
IDB loan will have a term of 12.5 years with a 2.5-year grace period.

IDB Scorecard for Sustainable Biofuels

www.iadb.org/biofuelsscorecard

Examples of grant support to biofuels
-

El Salvador (APEX-funded)
Dominican Republic - DR (APEX-funded)
Haiti, Guatemala and Honduras (IDB-funded)
DR Phase II to evaluate specific projects (IDB-funded)

- Followed by other 5 specific technical assistance programs
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IDB Initiative for Sustainable Aviation Biofuels
 Study on Camelina in Argentina:
feasibility of cultivation in marginal
areas in south of the country,
includes analysis of economic,
social and environmental issues.

 Feasibility study of the 1st commercial
plant for production of biojet fuel for
Mexico (2,000 and 6,500 bpsd of
vegetable oil)

Brazil’s first commercial biojet fuel flight, CGH-BSB on October 24th, 2013,
following approval of Resolução ANP Nº 20; DOU 25 June 2013 for HEFA

200 bio jetfuel
flights during 2014
FIFA World Cup
between host cities

1st commercial flight using sugarcane-derived
biofuel: Orlando-Santo Domingo- São Paulo
July 30, 2014

Next grant activities:
 Support to UN SE4ALL Initiative (doubling renewables worldwide pillar): HIO on
biofuels for LAC including aviation, with Novozymes and FAO: events, studies,
investment projects promotion - 1st activity to be in Mexico
 Support to ANAC (Brazilian Agência Nacional de Aviação Civil): development of
a software/algorithm within the FAA’s Aviation Environmental Design Tool 2a
(AEDT 2a) to compute GHG emissions related to flights using biojet fuels,
particularly those based on sugarcane
 Studies on value chains for the following technologies:
• Direct Sugar to Hydrocarbon (DSHC) - Sugarcane; enzymes
• Hydroprocessing of Esters and Fatty Acids (HEFA) - Camelina, Jatropha,
sugarcane, Hydro-cracking and microalgae
• Alcohol oligomerization to jet-fuel (TKA) - Ethanol from sugarcane; Hydrolysis
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